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Senior Play Scores
Hit; Capacity House

The high school senior class
play “Nothing but the Truth”,
playedj to a packed house Wednes-
day night and last night at the
elementary school auditorium
with the cast of 11 carrying out
their parts in an admirable man-
ner.

Bob Simmon s played the lead
with Miss Gay Lou Ingraham
playing opposite him. Others in
the cast were Thomas Freeman,
Norman Daniel, Donald Brewer,
Dick Palmer, Leah Sauer, Miss
Fay Friedman, Miss June Ham-
mersla. Miss Dorothy Wood and
Miss Dolores Davidsen.

Miss Violet Younger, the Eng-
lish teacher, received many com-
pliments for her fine directing of
the show and Miss Anne Childress,
who was in charge of ticket sales,
reported that a substantial profit
was realized.

Other members of the staff
were Mrs. Glennis Kabat, Ora
Donoghue, Marion Wasserman,
Jean Anzulovic, Joanne Cusick,
Virginia Hazell, Betty Simcoe,
Jane Jones, Marion Ball, Richard
Day, Joe Lewis, Dicky Somers,
Larry Leyh, Roland Miller, Ho-
mer Jordan, Donald Freeman,
Carl Pearson, Sarah Snydeman,
Theo Trewhella, Lois Preston,
Kathleen Scott, Rachel Lewis,
Ruby Bosma, Thelma Roby, Rosie
Billie and Mary Lou Jarboe.

A special performance was
given for the elementary school
students Tuesday evening.

Budget Hearing Monday
The town council will hold a

public hearing Monday evening
for discussion of the 1944 budget.

The councilmen discussed the
budget at a special meeting last
Monday.

The transportation committee
of the Citizens’ association pre-

sented an informal outline of
their plans and stated that formal
request for financial backing from
the council will be presented at a
later date.

Monthly reports from various
departments of the town govern-
ment will also be included on the
calendar for next week’s meeting.

Brownies To Hike
The brownies of Girl Scout

troop 35, their leader, Mrs. Shir-
ley R. Levine, and Miss Catherine
Timmerman of Hyattsville, plan
to take a trip to the zoo a Rock
Creek park Sunday, weather per-
mitting. The girls will also pic-
nic at the park.

The brownies have just comple-
ted one of their important pro-

jects of the season —the making
of scrap books for their relative
servicemen for Christmas. This
week the girls began to create
their own Christmas cards to be
packed in gifts to servicemen.

At their last meeting the
brownies were given a surprise
Thanksgiving day party. The
girls sang, danced and played
games. Their guests were Mrs.
Hilbert O. Kurth, assistant leader;
Mrs. Jasper Dawson, Mrs. Frith-
jof J. Karlsen and Miss Barbara
Dawson.

New Shoe Man Hired
George Freaner, manager of

the Greenbelt Valet Shop, an-
nounced this week the appoint-
men of another shoe repair man
to help take care of the extra vol-
ume of work brought on by the
rationing of shoes and tther fac-
tors.

The management of Greenbelt
Consumer Services has been try-
ing for months to secure the ser-
vices of another person and great
satisfaction was expressed in an-
nouncing that the work will be
speeded up.

For several months the shop
has been able to take shoes for re-
pair on Mondays only and for the
time being this policy will hve to
be maintained. As soon as all the
present work has been caught up
the shop will take shoes every day
of the week.

People who have shoes which
have been repaired were urged
to pick them up as soon as pos-

sible since there is now little
space available for the storing of
finished shoes. Work is now be-
ing completed 1 about a week ahead
of schedule.

GCS Members Ratify
Employe Bonus Plan

The Greenbelt Consumers Ser-
vices members at the quarterly
meeting held November 24 in the
elementary school auditorium, re-

commended that a bonus be dis-
tributed to GCS employes Decem-
ber 24 and that the amount to be
distributed be 4.3 per cent of the
salaries of eligible employes. This
sum would be distributed on the
basis of length of service rather
than on a salary basis. It was also
suggested that this plan be sub-
mitted to the War Labor board
for approval. If it should not be
possible to distribute the bonus
according to this plan, the bonus
would be disributed on a salary
basis as last year. It was unani-
mously voted to approve the
board’s recommendation that
quarterly and annual membership
meetings be held on the fourth
Wednesday of February, May,
August, and November.

There was some discussion of
the proposed new store in the
north end of Greenbelt. Thomas
Ricker reported that no action
has been taken as yet and that he
has been advised the the Congres-
sional appropriation for buildings
has been used. An additional ap-
propriation is being sought, he
said. It is expected that his in-
crease will be approved by Con-
gress and that Greenbelt will be
one of he first projects to receive
the benefits.

The $25 war bond door prize,
was awarded to Henry Bochner.
A $lO share in GCS went to Ma-
jor J. N. G. Nesbit and a movie
pass for a month went to Thomas
A. Holland.

Mrs. Dodson reported on the
Congressional fight over continua-
tion of the government subsidy
program and urged GCS members
to send messages to their senators
immediately. The members
passed a motion recommending
the GCS submit a letter to the ap-
propriate persons urging their
support of the subsidy program to
prevent further inflationary in-
creases in prices.

P-TA Urges Hot Lunches
Parents who are interested in

planning hot lunches to be served
to the children at school, will
meet Thursday at 1:30 p. m. at
the elementary school. Those
experienced in this work are es-
pecially urged to come.

P-TA Plans Xmas Play
The Greenbelt High School

Parent-Teacher association will
meet December 14 at 8 p. m. and
present the Christmas play, “A
Perfect Gift”. The high school
glee club of 100 voices will per-
form. There will also be special
selected musical numbers and
readings. The public is invited to
attend.

Federal Workers Needed
The Washington branch office

of the fourth civil service region
has numerous openings for im-
mediate placement of clerks, typ-
ists and stenographers.

Qualified persons who are not

already employed in war work of
equal skill are urged to make ap-
plication to the associate regional
direcor, Fourth U. S. Civil Ser-
vice region, 810 18th street, N.
W., Washington.

Boy Scouts of troop 202 held
their first troop hike Sunday un-
der the leadership of Scoutmaster,
John Waldo. Map and compass
reading was practiced.

New Rent Fight Looms; Pereizweig
Heads Group Seeking Low Minimum
Citizens Assn. To Also Hear Request For Paid
Transportation Manager at Monday’s Meeting

Once again Greenbelt residents are to protest the rents

charged for the federally owned homes, it was learned this
week when a new rent protest committee was formed by

members of the Greenbelt Citizens association to make pre-

liminary plans before submitting the matter to members of
the citizens’ group at the meeting Monday evening at 8:30

o'clock in the elementary school auditorium.
The new rent protest commit-

tee claims that the minimum rent
charged families of men in mili-
tary service is much too high and
an effort will be made to induce
the government officials to set a

lower minimum rent.
The newest protest follows on

the heels of an unsuccessful at-

tempt made last spring to block
the rent increase which was or-

dered by the federal authorities.
During that battle a committee
was formed by the citizens’ group
and attempts were made to take
the case to the courts. After

dragging the fight out through,

the summer the committee recent-
ly disbanded and refunded most
of the money which had been do-
nated by local citizens for expen-

ses of the battle.
The new committee, which is in

no way connected with the pre-

vious committee, is headed temp-
orarily by Benjamin Pereizweig.

The latter was named by the Citi-

zens association president, Day-

ton Hull, to start the ball rolling.

This committee will present a

resolution Monday night request-

ing that the rent of families of
men inducted into military ser-
vice be set at no more than 20

percent of the gross current in-

come of the family.
Pointing out that many of the

family heads will soon be drafted,
with a subsequent financial hard-
ship, the present rent minimums
will not leave the families of

these men with sufficient funds,
Pereizweig said.

The committee claims to have
conferred with Community Mana-
ger James T. Gobbel. Besides
Pereizweig, the other members of
the committee are Wayne A.
Roberts, Nathan H. Schein, Jos-
eph P. Velda, John Bicigalupi,
Thomas E. Melley, Ira Solet and
Sherrod East.

The citizens’ group will also be

asked to adopt an organized plan
which will provide for ride shar-
ing within the town as well as
between the town and oher com-

munities. The proposed plan calls
for the employment of a full time
transportation manager.

The proposed sysem was de-
vdopcd by 'Willi&ni Hunt, War-

ren Jones and Roger Lathrop. It
provides that if public transporta-

tion cannot be secured for a route

between the center of the town,

and north end that shopping pools

be arranged and emergency ser-
vice provided.

While the transportation mana-
ger could not issue gasoline cou-
pons and tire purchase certificates
he would certify the applications
submitted to the ration board. .

A questionnaire will be disribu-
ted to all local citizens to obtain
complete information about their
transportation needs and facili-

ties. This information will be

used for the operation of the
transportation plan and also to

furnish factual information to a-

gencies such as the ODT.

Plane Spotters Needed
The advanced class in airplane

recognition which is held by the
airplane spotters will meet in
room 125 at the elementary school
Tuesday evenings at 8 o’clock in

the future, instead of Monday.

C. S. Turner, chief observer,
received work this week that the
army is sending a set of card-
board airplane models to facilitate
the teaching of airplane recogni-

tion.
Attendance at the meetings has

been below the expectations and
more volunteers are being

sought. The beginners class
meets Friday evenings at 8:30 o’-
clock at the same place. Edwin
Miles teaches this group.

High School Varsity Cagers Trim
Alumni; Girls 33-21, Boys 35-15

Before a very interested and excited crowd of some 336
fans the Greenbelt High School Varsity girl and boy teams
defeated their vulnerable Alumni brothers and sisters with
surprising ease. The girls’ game was much the closer
battle as it wasn’t until the final period that they really
drew away. The boys hustled and scrapped their way to
more than double the score on their elders to the everlast-
ing wonderment of their coach, Ben Goldfaden.

Goldy’s boy s could’nt win a
single game the entire season last
year, and now the new edition is
batting a thous-

_

Zoellner has lost Jf *. *t

she was' able to
clinch a berth on a strong Navy
sexet in Washington. She caged
6 baskets in 10 throws from the
floor and sank all 3 of her free-
bies. Ora Donoghue got off to a
fine start as she rammed hme 9
double-deckers and a pair of fouls
for 20 points. Betty Ann Dick-
son sparkled with 5 goals and a
free shot for 11 points.

Doris Asher, ’43 and Mary Jean
McCarl, ’42 and Patty Bell,, Var-
sity, did excellent work at Guard
positions. Lack of reserves among
the grads and fine conditioning by
coach Helena Knauer of the Var-
sity spelled the big difference in
the game.

It was a deep-erooted thrill to
see the Varsiy boys quell a belig-
erant Alumni quint. Mahlon Esh-
baugh and Donnie Brewer were
the spearheads of the winning at-
tack, though they were well sup-
pored by Ted Fox and Don Wolfe.

The boy s have a severe sched-
ule ahead of them but should give
a good account of themselves if
theyl retain the spark they showed
in their opener. Already they are
100 per cent better than they
were last season!

Dick Palmer did very well in
his role of bring-’em-up guard.
Paul Strickler did some good work
in his brief stays in the game, es-
pecially in holding down a still
flashy Bob Egli, ’4l.

GIRLS
G’n’belt G F T Alumni G F T
Don’ue* 9 2 20 Zol’ner 6 3 15
Dickson 5 1 11 Perdue 10 2
Simcoe 10 2 Benson 2 0 4
Bell 0 0 0 Liv’ore 0 0 0
Dav’son 0 0 0 McCarl 0 0 0
Ball 0 0 0 Asher* 0 0 0
Fr’dman 0 0 0
For’ter 0 0 0
Jones 00 0
Scott 0 0 0
Totals: 15 3 33 Totals: 9 3 21
Score each period:
Varsity 7 11 23 33
Alumni 9 14 18 2l

BOYS
G’n’belt G F T Alumni G F T
Fox 3 2 8 Cash’n* 10 2
Wolfe 12 4 Nanna Oil
Brew’r* 4 0 8 Jernb’g 0 0 0
R.P’mer 0 0 0 B.P’merO 11
Eshb’gh 5 2 12 Egli 4 3 11
St’k’ler 11 3 Loftus 0 0 0
Day 0 0 0
Burke 0 0 0
Totals: 14 7 35 Totals: 5 5 15
Score each period:
Varsity 9 17 23 35
Alumni 4 10 12 15
Referee—Mr. Cliff Cockill.
* Star s (*) denote team captains.

Navy Wives Meet Mon.
The Navy Wives club will hold

its next meeting at the home of
Mrs. Genevieve Bradley of 15-P
Laurel Hill road at 8 p. m. Mon-
day. The meeting will be fol-
lowed by .a social at which time
refreshments will be served. All
navy wives who are interested in
joining this club will be welcome.

One of Greenbelt’s popular res-
idents recently received acclaim
idents recentl yreceived acclaim
on Arthur Godfrey’s radio pro-
gram. He wrote a jingle which
brought a chuckle from the an-
nouncer and we think you might
enjoy it too—“A fat girl, like a
thin girl, Has a torso, only more
so.”

Next Yeung People's
Dance To Be a’Formal'

Five hundred boys and girls at-
tended the sixth young people’s
dance Saturday night. At 9 o’-
clock the “spotlight floor show”
went on with a group of girls and
boys in a folk dance which was
supervised by Miss Kanauer and
Mis s Mudd of the Recreation de-
partment. Second on the spot-
light were Misis Betty Dixon and
Ray Ward, popular jitterbugs.
Ray and Betty have changed their
usual routine. Next on the spot
was a surprise, when the former
pianist for the Serenaders showed
up in a new Navy uniform. No
other than Jack Huntington. Un-
der a glaring spotlight for old
time sake he tickled the ivory in
his own special way. Mahlon Esh-
baugh accompanied on the drums.

The next young people’s dance
willbe held in the auditorium De-
cember 11. This is to be a more
elaborate dance than before. The
auditorium will be especially dec-
orated. Mahlon Eshbaugh with
his popular Serenaders promises
to render tunes that only the
young can keep up with. The
Spotlight Floor Show wil be more
elaborate. Boys and girls will be
admitted only with escorts, unless
special permission is given, so the
young men had better start look-
ing for their girls. Girls who have
evening gowns are asked to wear
them. This dance will be a so
called “formal”.

GCS Delegates Cooper
The GCS board of directors

has named Donald H. Cooper to
attend a conference being held
Sunday at Pendle Hill to consider
the various plan s for subdividing
Eastern Cooperative league into
area groups. Because of the
lack of any area planning the
Greenbelt-Washington area failed
to get representation on the ECL
Board at the annual meeting,
though this area has more than
half of the ECL membership. It
is hoped that some plan of subdi-
vision of ECL activities will make
for closer contact between ECL
and the member cooperatives.
W. R. Volckhausen, GCS board
member, also plans to attend this
conference.

Commando Party
The junior victory commando

party, held in the school auditori-
um, Saturday was attended by
127 girls and boys. The audi-
torium was gaily decorated in
red, white and blue.

Games were played at the be-
ginning of the party and a special-
ly arranged floor show was pre-

sented. Patsy Dunbar sang two
popular numbers, ending with
“Pistol Packing Mamma” with
the entire group joining on the
last chorus. Betty Lou Waldo
gave a specially arranged song
and tap. Gary Green, a newcom-
er to Greenbelt who hails from
Hollywood, Calif., presented for
the first time to the local children
impersonations of bird whistling.
His last number was “The Par-
ade of the Wooden Soldiers”, to
which he acted and whistled the
song in his inimitable way.

A door .prize was given by
choosing a certain spot in the
room, unknown to the children.
All were asked to dance until they
heard a whistle. John Schaffer
was standing on this particular
spot when he whistle sounded and
received the $1 book of war
stamps.

In the home economics room
two tables had been attractively
decorated in red, white and blue
and ice cream, cake candy and
nuts were served.

Five Cents
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The action taken this week by a group of 70 residents of
Prince Georges County, including representatives of Green-
belt, in endorsing a plan to provide a complete recreational
program in a fight on juvenile delinquency is a commend-

'able one. In an editorial carried in these columns a few
weeks ago concerning juvenile courts it was pointed out
that a recreational program must eventually develop. It
was not expected, however, that such action would be taken
so quickly.

A this point the whole program is a tentative one and
must be presented to the commissioners for approval and
allotment of funds. The proposed budget of $61,218 seems
to be rather high but, if this would mean only a 4 of 5 cent
increase in the county tax rate as it was reported, it would
not be excessive.

The increasing rate of juvenile delinquency will force ex-
penditures in either preventative or punitive programs. As
was pointed out by Nicholas Orem, former county superin-
tendent of schools, “to prevent crime is always cheaper in
the long run than to cope with it after it happens”.

An exact program has not yet been developed. In plan-
ning such an enterprise, the county may well utilize the best
of Greenbelt’s methods. The local program is well estab-
lished and has proven successful and might be gained by
using it as a pattern.

It ts hoped that the county commissioners will see their
way clear to putting the proposed recreational program
ino effect as soon as possible.

|To the Editor — |
Nw that pre-Pearl Harbor fa-

thers are going into the armed
forces, Greenbelt families have
found that the rent problem, in
Yiew of their drastically reduced
incomes, will be practically im-
possible to solve.

Mr. Gobbel, town manager, has
indicated that families who are
unble to pay their rent will be
asked to leave Greenbelt.

A special committee of the
Greenbelt Citizens association
Will recommend to the association
that rentd be set at no more than
20 per cent of the income of the
serviceman’s family.

We strongly urge that all in-
terested Greenbelters—husbands
and wives—get in touch with
Ben Perelzweig, phone 2596, and
also attend the meeting of the
Citizen’s association Monday
night, December 6. Sincerely,
Ben Perelzweig, chairman pro
tern, special committee on ser-

rents.

Greenbelters
In Uniform
Lt. (j. g.) Arthur Rysticken of

7 Woodland Way is now building
and grounds officer at the Patux-
ent River Naval air base. His
duties are similar to those he
performed here as assistant town
manager.

Lt. (j. g.) Norman Moore of 5
Forestway returned Thursday on
furlough from Davisville, R. I.

When greens are washed, sand
and grit may be removed by lifting
the vegetables from a pan of water
rather than pouring the water off.

“Do Your Christmas
Mailing Now,”—Bryant

“Mail in November” does not
mean “Mail on November 30”.
Postmaster George Bryant reports
that little Christmas mail has been
started on its way by the public,
although the press is cooperating
splendidly in spreading the word
that November mailings are nec-
essary this year if deliveries are
to be made on time.

While postal officials anticipa-
ted that their advice to the public
to “Mail in November” would
bring no very heavy mailings un-
til about November 15, it was
hoped that a fair volume would be
received during the first 2 weeks
of the month.

Mailing of a huge volume of
gifts and cards in the last two or
three day s of November will re-
sult in serious congestion in post
offices and transportation facili-
ties, with consequent delays. The
mailings should be spread over a
longer period to avoid a last-
minute jam and to assure delivery
by Christmas.

Postal officials advise that all
who can possibly do so should
mail their gifts at once and mark
them “Do not open until Christ-
mas”.

Church Catholic
Sunday Masses —7:30 a. m. and

9:30 a. m., Greenbelt Theatre.
Confessions—Saturday evening

7:30 to 9:30 p. m. at 17-E Ridge
Road.

Miraculous Medal Novena, 8 p.
m. each Wednesday evening at
Berwyn.

Vegetables should be stirred only
when absolutely necessary. Stirr-
ing mixes air into the food and
air is a vitamin-destroyer

I 3

| Last call for photographs for Christmas. I
\ Young Studio comes to your homes in 1
! Greenbelt every Sunday. Have served
i over 300 families here in Greenbelt in

i the past six months. We guarantee de- |
\ livery of pictures taken up to and includ-
i ing December 19 in time for Christmas,

i Phone your calls Berwyn 669. j
l R. R. Phillips, Solicitor. |

OUR
NEIGHBORS

By JUNE WILBUR
Hello friends, here we are back

again with bits of news picked
up here and there about your
friends and ours.

Joseph Sheriff, formerly of
Greenbelt, now in the Army, was
home with Eileen for the Thanks-
giving week-end.

The previous week-end Ethel
Moore traveled to New York
City to spend two days with Corp.
Howard Moore.

Little Rebecca Cooper of 40-A
Crescent rd. is quite ill. We wish
her a speedy recivery. If any of
you mothers have ideas on how
to keep a three-year old happy in
bed over a prolonged period, we
know Mrs. Cooper would like to
hear about them.

Mrs. Belle Powers who has lived
in Greenbelt since 1939 with her
son, Wilson Powers, has now
moved to Austin, Texas to re-
side with another son.

Mr. and Mrs. John Spahr of
Washington spent Thanksgiving
with the Volckhausens on Hillside
Mrs. Spahr is Mrs. Volckhausen’s
sister.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hesse and
son, Gary, from New Kensington,
Pa., recently visited Mrs. Lulu
Hamlin of Eastway rd. They
were celebrating the graduation
of Lieut. H. E. Hesse who was
commissioned a second lieutenant
in the marines.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McLaugh-
lin of 4-C Parkway are leaving
Greenbelt December . They will
reside in Washington.

Dr. Frederick J. Hermann of 1
Forestway rd. left recently for
Bogota, Colombia. He has gone
on a government survey. His
family hopes to follow him in a
few months.

Mrs. Henry Walls has her
mother, Mrs. Herbert Hall, Sr.,
of Boston, Mass. a£ a guest.

You can be patriotic and re-
lieve the local mails by curtailing
your Christmas mailing and print-
ing your Chrstmas greeting in the
COOPERATOR. Rates are rea-
sonable.

New Babies
This week we have to go back

to September to accommodate all
the babies we’ve heard about re-
cently. We just can understand
the seeming lack of parental
pride evidenced by not reporting
offspring promptly. All girls
this time, folks:

Judith Ann Petroff, born Octo-
ber 21 at the Polyclinic Hospital
in Harrisburgh, Pa., daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Petoff of 12-H
Ridge road.

Sandra Louise Lisogursky, born
October 27 at the Eugene Leland
Memorial Hospital in Riverdale,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abra-
ham Lisogursky of 18-F Crescent
road.

Anne Joyce Byers, born No-
vember 5 at Hodgson’s Hospital,
Lanaconing, Md., daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ellsworth Byers
of 25-E Ridge road.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerhart Krebs,
former residents, have sent word
from Cleveland, Ohio, of the ar-
rival of 10 pound Claire Quinn,
November 12.

To Register Bikes
One of the police officers will

be available each Saturday morn-
ing from 8 to 10 o’clock to regis-
ter bicycles. No registrations
will be taken at any other time.

Get in the Scrap!

SEWING MACHINES
Cleaned and Regulated

J. B. PEELER
13-F RIDGE RD.
P. O. BOX 153

Community Church
High School Sunday willbe ob-

served at the Community Church
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.

George Neumann will be the
presiding officer of the entire pro-
gram. Dick Palmer, the presi-
dent of the senior class will talk
on “The Religion of Tomorrow”.
Shirley Mitchell, vice-president of
the junior class will talk on “Re-
ligion of Today”. The story for
the junior church will be told by
Howard Fitzhugh. Ruth Morgan
will use as her subject “Religion
in My Home Life”; David Wyant,
“Religion in My School Life”.
“Religion in My Sports” will be
discussed by Donald Wolfe, and
“Religion in My Social Life”, by
Sally Banks.

The high school glee club, un-
der the direction of Mrs. Truck-
sess, will render three selections
and the entire service will be
closed by a prayer by the Rev.
Wilmer P. Johnston. All adults
interested in the high school
people of today and the church of
the future are invited to be pres-
ent.

The finance committee will
meet Sunday evening at 8 p. m.
in the pastor’s study, 8-B Park-
way.

The high school banquet will be
held Tuesday evening in the home
economics room. Danny Jones
will act as toastmaster for this
occasion and Dick Day will have
charge of the music. The speak-
er of the evening will be Donald
Bautz, director of young people’s
activities for the Washington
Federation of Churches. All high
school pupils are urged to make
reservations. The dinner will be
served by Mrs. Wyant and a com-
mittee of mothers.

The choir will meet for rehear-
sal Wednesday evening at 8:30
in the social room of the church.

An apron, tie and small gift
sale will be held at the food store
tomorrow. As the proceeds from
this sale will go for the building
fund, all members and friends of
the church are urged to cooperate
in making a huge success.

Junior Choir Notice
Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock

the junior department choir of
the Community church school,
meets in the elementary school
home economics room All girls
and boys who are interested in
choir work are invited to attend
rehearsals. It is hoped that five
girls and boys from each block
will be able to carol their respec-
tive blocks on Christmas eve.
Choir robes will be fitted at the
next rehearsal. Mrs. O’Berle and
Mrs. Palmer are working with the
group.

Four child care center tots and
two nursery school children have
recently succumbed to the mumps.

Classified
Radio sets repaired by engin-

eer in your own home. Tube
shortage no drawback. Irvin M.
Lee, Greenbelt 2883.

Transportation
Exchange

RIDE WANTED—Vicinity of
14th & K, N. W. Hours 8:30 to
5. Wetter, 8-R Plateau. 6447.

One Year Ago
(From the Cooperator of

December 4, 1942)

The first contingent of local
militiamen to earn their medals
for excellence in rifle marksman-
ship made the grade on the
Greenbelt rifle range under the
supervision of Sergt. Freeman
Morgan and Capt. Harry A. Bates
—The Miss Victory contest being
held in connection with the vic-
tory rally seemed to be complete-
ly in the dark as no tally of the
votes was taken—First-hand “in-
side” information from both ends
of the Axis was scheduled to be
presented to the victory rally by
two outstanding speakers, Frank
Williams, former U. S. Commer-
cial attache in Japan and Richard
G .Massock, chief of the Associa-
ted Press Rome bureau at the out-
break of war.

Five Years Ago
(From the Cooperator of

December 1, 1938)

The town council discussed
plans for a definite place where
children may use their sleds with-
out endangering their lives or in-
juring the lawns—The Boy Seout
mothers planned to have a cake
sale in the food store —A new

pamphlet entitled “Cooperative

Medicine” by Dr. James P. War-
basse, pioneer in the field, de-
scribed the principles and meth-
ods of cooperative health associa-
tions.

Hebrew Congregation
Regular Friday evening ser-

vices of the Hebrew Congregation
will be held at 8:30 tonight in
the social room of the elementary

school. All are invited to attend.
Sunday school for children will

be held Sunday at ll a. m. in the
elementary school. Parents are
invited to drop in and observe the
manner in which classes are con-
ducted.

For those allergic to wheat, use
of corn flakes or oven popped rice
cereal for “crumbing solves an im-
portant dietary problem.

BETTER HEALTH FOR
BETTER SERVICE

oreenbelt Health Association
Your Good Health Is Essential to the War Effort

Come or Call
30-D Ridge Road Phone: Gr. 2121 or 3221
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| e. P.IVERSEN COMPANY I
| Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables |
* 1211 —1213 Maine Ave., S. W. f
t Washington, D. C. |
| National 1125—67 —B—98—9 I
| SUPPLIERS TO YOUR FOOD STORE |

For INSURANCE
LIFE FIRE AUTOMOBILE BURGLARY ACCIDENT & HEALTH

(WITH LOCAL AGENT SERVICE)

CALL

9 ANTHONY M. MADDEN
17-E Ridge Road GRoenbelt 4607

Representing FARM BUREAU INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICE— COLUMBUS, OHIO



American Legion 21 12 17,147
Commandos 19 14 16,749
Minute Men 17 16 15,235
Co-op 16 17 16,481
Tenderfeet 16 17 15,103
Yankees 15 18 17,103
Snafu 15 18 16,349
Triggermen 15 18 15,906
Vitamen 14 19 16,581
Paradise Lane 14 19 16,036
Defenders 14 19 15,363
Scorpions 13 20 15,419
Police & Firemen 825 15,314

High team set —Vitamen 1683,
Redskins 1666. ¦

High team game—Vitamen 608,
Redskins 579.

High individual set —R. Bow-
man 398, Sansone 392.

High individual game —Olson
162, Iseli 160.

High flat game—Muller 94, A.
Bowman 94, Schaffer 94, Dewey
94, Iseli 94.

High strikesi—Andestad 22,
Mac Ewen 22.

High spares—Taylor 79, R.
Bowman 77

High averages—MacEwen 112-
14, R. Bowman 111-13, Taylor
109-23, Lastner *lO9-22, Sansone
10912, A. Bowman 108-18, Olson
1086, Iseli 107-22.

Bed Spread Raffled
The erocheted bedspread that

was raffled by the Catholic Sodal-
ity at the Catholic Truth commit-
tee meeting last week, was won by
Mrs. John Fallon, 2-A Research
road.

Andestad and Sawyer
Lead Turkey Sellers

The turkey s in the annual
Thanksgiving- bowling roll-off
were won by: First high set, Saw-
yer; first high game, Andestad;
second high set, Muller; second
high game, Goldfaden; third high
set, Schaffer and 1 third high game,
Stewart.

Three shut-outs were received
as the boys went gunning for
turkey. The fast-stepping Red-
skins rolled 579-1666, to shut out
the Vitamen outfit 3-0, as An-
desad and Muller took home tur-
keys. American Legion took three
from the league-leading Eagles
with Frank Lastner’s 338 set be-
ing tops. Snafu applied the white
wash brush to the Corner Delica-
tessen outfit 3-0 with Isaac’s 344
set tops for the Navy.

Yankees defeated Tenderfeet
2-1 with Ben Goldfaden and A1
Schaffer turning on the heat as
they took home turkeys and Com-
mandos defeated the Minute Men
2-1. Co-op took the odd game
from the Police and Firemen, aid-
ed by a 127 game by Hugh Haw-
kins and Scorpions, paced by
Sawyer’s 132-382, tripped Para-
dise Lane 2-1 as the Triggermen
bested the Defenders 2-1.

STANDING NOVEMBER 23

Eagles 24 9 16,883
Cor. Delicatessen 23 10 16,978
Redskins 20 13 16,637

TOWN OF GREENBELT, MARYLAND
Proposed Budget Submitted by the Manager

For the Fiscal Year Beginning January 1, 1944 and
Ending December 31, 1944

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES

i j ' Proposed

1942 1943 1944
General Government $ $ $

Personal Services 8,327.53 8,947.24 11,258.00
Other than Personal Services 7,765.02 6,197.81 4,725.00
Pension Trust Fund 4,076.00

Public Safety
Personal Services 10,361.44 13,034.85 15,086.00

Other than Personal Service# 1,797.55 4,816.86 3,019.00
Public Health

Personal Services 3,068.75 3,200.00 3,842.00
Other than Personal Service* 253.32 921.72 1,405.00

M#epital 1,032.91 —o None
Public Works

General Supervision
Personal Services —o 4,640.08 6,380.00

Streets and Parking Areas
Personal Services 4,557.18 4,458.82 6,874.00
Other than Personal Services 1,275.73 3,919.11 7,075.00

Street and Park Lighting
Personal Services —o —o 674.00
Other than Personal Services 1,298.45 2,311.69 2.750.00

Parks and Playgrounds
Personal Services 2,207.87 4,058.11 7,075.00
Other than Personal Services 1,204.99 1,158.75 935.00

Repair Shop
Personal Services —o —o 1,571.00

Other than Personal Services 1,724.32 2,435.00 2,550.00
Cemetery
Other than Personal Services 8.00 12.65 150.00

Total Public Works $12,776.54 $22,994.21 $31,807.00

Sanitation
Sewers and Sewage Disposal
Personal Services 620.17 1,870.00 3,784.00
Other than Personal Services 1,025.67 1,955.89 2,040.00

Waste Collection and Disposal
Personal Services 8,136.96 12,613.76 12,870.00
Other than Personal Services 1,236.18 2,149.88 1,337.00

Total Sanitation $11,018.98 $18,589.53 20,031.00

Education—Library
Personal Services —o 4,117.56 4,878.00
Other than Personal Services —o 3,194.91 2,635.00

Education -Adult & Kindergarten
Personal Services 7,225,95 6,733.17 11,428.00
Oltiher than Personal Services 2,526.02 960.82 800.00

Recreation—Regular
Personal Services 5,971.37 6,629.16 7,410.00
Other than Personal Services 803.05 2,014.46 1,380.00

Recreation—Summer Program
Personal Services 3,603.83 4,687.13 6,733.00
Other than Personal Services 3,454.12 3,812.73 5,267.00

Total Expenditure $79,986.38 $110,852.16 $135,780.00

ESTIMATED REVENUES

Source—Other than Taxes
Surplus from 1943 $12,000.00

Recreation Receipts 12,000.00
Fines from Police Court 500.00
School Bus Fares 1,200.00
From County for Roads 1,500.00
Miscellaneous 1,200.00

$28,400.00
Personal Property Taxes

$160,000 Valuation @ 1.864 per SIOO. 2,977.60
In Lieu of Taxes U. S. Government 104,402.40

$135,780.00

This proposed budget was introduced for first reading at a special

meeting of the Town Council on November 29, 1943. A public hear-
ing will be held in the Council Room at 8:00 p. m. on December 6, 1943.

Another of the old gang has
“shoved off”. HENRY “HAR-
RY” L. GRIFFIN, of 16-B Ridge
Road, has packed up his AP cam-
era, donned the olive drab of a
war correspondent, and is on his
way to “shoot up” the Germans
in Italy for a pool of syndicates
including: Acme News, Interna-
tional News Photo, Life Maga-
zine and his old Associated Press.
He and 20 other photographers
will cover the entire global war-
fare; he is assigned to General
EISENHOWER’S command, ac-
credited to Mediterranean Fleet
and field troops in Italy,

HARRY leaves a generous col-
lecion of his prize winning news
shots to adorn the walls of the
GREENBELT ATH TIC LE
Greenbelt ATHLETIC CLUB’S
Clubhouse. He is to be remem-
bered for the many hours of un-
tiring work he spent in behalf of
the Club.

The man who now wears a (C)
on his arm band was one of the
first to turn sod on the athletic
field out where SHERRY EAST
lives. When interest died down
on that the gang switched to the
site behind the medican center
some 6 years aog. Then the club
moved again—to its present site.
The clubhouse was built entirely
by its active members, under the
direction of BUCK WILLIAMS,
HERB HALL and CHARLEY
BRADLEY. HARRY GRIFFIN
was one of the “beavers”.

HARRY -was chairman of the
clubhouse committee under
CHARLEY BRADLEY’S regime
and was beaten for persidency by
AL BOWMAN, president prexy,
by 1 vote.

We’d all like to see you get the
picture of that bum, HITLER, on
his deathbed and then hurry home
bud.

—oOo—
We smell good things cooking

in the field-house deal. The ar-
omas are drifting in from the di-
rection of the own council? The
shack to change smelly uniforms,
take a shwer, store equipment in,
has been agitated for a long ime.
Or do we suffer hallucinations?

-'¦ 000 -

If it snows anytime soon re-
member this tip. There is an ex-
cellent sled-riding hill in town.
Go up Crescent Road hill in the
direction of “A” block until you
come to court N. 3, turn in. At
the rear of the further 3 Cresi-
cent Road homes (D and E) starts
a slope that continues down a fair-
ly steep grade until it dips sharp-
ly to bridge the creek that feeds
our lake; the sled path then skirts
the tip of the lake and lifts gently
to ston sleds some 350 yards from
the hilltop.

Old-timers, young and old, have
used the run before. It wasn’t
used last year because of the bad
condition of the bridge crossing
at the bottom. HARRY RHODES
and his men have it all fixed up
now.

-—oOo—
BILL HOLLOWAY, one of the

mainstays of the SHAMROCK
nine in last summer’s campaign
presented a third daughter,
BRENDA LEE, at Leland Mem-
orial Hospital by his wife, FRAN-
CES. BRENDA was a tiny mite
of 4 pounds and 1 ounce at birth,
November 12. BILL’S and
FRANCIS' daughters are 3-B’s
BERNADINE, BONNIE and
BRENDA. Incidentally, Mrs.
HOLLOWAY was one of the best
on the ladies’ town basketball
team last winter.

Bingo Party Planned
The American Legion auxiliary

will hold a bingo party Saturday
evening, December 11 at 9 o’clock
at the Legion home. Refresh-
ments will be served and everyone
is invited.

Various Parkbelt families are
pooling points and cash on a “co-
operative dinner” in honor of
Lieutenants Norman Moore and
Arthur Rysticken tomorrow eve-
ning.

I
GREENBELT ATHLETIC !!

CLUB NEWS Jj
SOCIAL FUNCTION ]i|

NEXT WEDNESDAY X
At the Clubhouse • 1 ¦

Turn Out With Your Wive s \'\

DANCE I 1)
SATURDAY NIGHT }|

Music by Loudspeaker ||

Packers Trouncad
18 to 0 By Sligo

The Greenbelt Packers were
shamefully mismatched with a
win hungry Sligo Athletic Club
at Braden Field in what should
have been a keen Turkey Day
battle. Sligo had played the
Packers earlier on their own field
and won by 6to 0. They made
no pretence of giving the host
Greenbelters a chance when they
showed up with virtually a whole
new team of larger older men.
The lightest of them outweiged
the heaviest Packer.

Downed by three touchdowns to
rfone the Packers nevertheless
scrapped to the man and gave
their fans a good show of courage.
Blake Palmer, Danny Jones and
Joe Cashman did excellent work
as did Mahlon Eshbaugh and Dick-
ie Day.

Quarterback Corcoru s scored
the first tally for Sligo on a 2
yard center smash. Newmeyer
passed 35 yards to Leach for the
second and the final was tallied
on a wide sweep around left end
by Armand Newmeyer after the
Packer line held for 3 downs on
the one foot line. All attempts
at conversion were missed.
Packers Pos. Sligo A. C.
Day LE Taylor
Nanna LT .Waterman
DeMar LG Paden
Eshbaugh Center Haines
Herbert RG Jenk s
W. Cookson RT Jeffries
B. Palmer RE Leach
Leiper QB Cocorus
Cashman RH King
Jones LH Newmeyer
R. Cookson FB Elvin
Greenbelt 000 0— 0
Sligo A. C. 0 6 12 o—lß

Substitutions: Greenbelt—Sul-
ly, Newman, Clane, McCarl,
Ward, Flynn, Luptin. Touch-
downs—Cocorus, Leach, New-
meyer.

Packers Pos. Berwyn
Day LE Robinson
W. Cookson LT Underwood
DeMarr LG Erwin
Eshbaugh Center Phillips
Herbert RG Oliver
Sipes RT Hoyt
Sully RE Reihm
Leiper QB Groves
Cashman LH Johnson
Wolfe RH Longanecker
Jones FB Bramblett
Greenbelt 15 0 0 o—ls
Berwyn 0 0 6 0— 6

Scoring: Greenbelt touchdowns
—Cashman, Jones. Field Goal—
Jones. Berwyn touchdown—John-
son. All extra points failed.
Substitutions: Berwyn—P ok e,
Whitlock. Greenbelt—B. Cook-
son, McCarl, Flynn, Ward, Lup-
tin. Neuman. Referee —Kenny
Marschauer. Umpire—Blake Pal-
mer. First downs —Greenbelt 8,
Berwyn 4. Intercepted passes—
Greenbelt (Jones 2, Esbaugh),
Berwyn (Underwood, Johnson).
Fumbles—Greenbelt 3, Berwyn 4.
Opponent’s fumbles recovered—
Greenbelt 4, Berwyn 1.

GREENBELT COOPERATOR December 3, 1943

Jones, Cashman and Leiper Great
In 15-6 Packer 'Homecoming' Win;
Berwyn Passes and Fumbles Help

The Greenbelt Packers closed their season in a “Home-
coming” victory at Braden Field last Sunday by capitaliz-
ing on Berwyn misplays in the first period of the game.
They ran up 15 points to Berwyn’s lone touchdown in the
third period. It was the second time, the locals have beat-
en their neighbors and the fifth win in nine for the young
Greenbelt 11. One game was a 6-6 tie.

Iced Early
Joe Cashman and Danny Jones

supplied most of the offensive
fireworks, with a spectacular as-

sist credited to

EH
ar r y Leiper,

who played his
finest game of
the season.
Greenbelt scored
on a field goal by
Jones, with Don-

a, touchdown a-
piece by Cash-
man and Jones.
Berwyn’s tally

DANNY JONES came on a 3 yard
line buck by Ginn Johnson, best

back on the visitors.
Greenbelt got possession of

the ball deep in enemy territory
with less than a minute of the
game gone on a recovered fum-
ble. They worked it to the 11
yard where their offensive bogged
down. Jones calmly booted
Greenbelt’s first field goal of the
season from a bad angle. Jones
kieked-off to Johnson on the 7.
The Berwyn lad romped to the 27
where he was tackled so hard he
fumbled the ball to Greenbelt
again.

Air Invasion
Cashman got off a 26 aerial to

Herb Sully, who was tackled on
the 1 yard line. Two plays lost a

yard before Cashman crashed
through tackle for the marker.
Jones’ attempt was wide.

A poor kick-off was gathered
in by Berwyn on their own 45.

Wolfe and Jones knocked down a

long pass by Bramblett and Jones
intercepted his next pass on the
Greenbelt 28. The Packers be-
gan another march. Wolfe picked

up 3, Jones added 6 and Cashman
made it a first down on his own
47. Jones went off-tackle for 5,
Cashman sped around right-end
for 4 and Wolfe went on through
center for nine yards and another
first down on the Berwyn 35.
Harry Leiper covered a large

chunk of geography as he sped
out of a reverse for 26 yds. to the
9 and a third straight first down.
Joe Cashman set up the scoring

play by cracking the line for 4.
Jones did it on the next play. He
bulled through left guard and
tackle. His try for the point was
again wide.

Franklyn Sipes got in the game
as Jones again kicked-off to Ber-
wyn. It was Sipes who made the
game’s most spectacular tackle, a

smashing shoulder to shin affair,
that jarred both boys out of the
game.

Greenbelt outrushed Berwyn
156, yards to 59. Dan Jones got
69 yards on 13 tries for a little
better than 5 yards per carry and
Joey Cashman made 42 in the
same number of carried for 3
plus. Harry Leiper stunned the
fans with 3 great forays from re-
verses and a double reverse total-
ing 39 yards. Cashman com-
pleted 3 passes in 10 tries for 35
yards.

Dutch Bramblett tried 11 pass-
es and pitched 4 of them right to
Greenbelt, none to Berwyn’s mar-
oon and gray shirted receivers!

Help Wanted
FEMALE

FULL OR PART TIME

GOOD WOKING CONDITIONS
SICK LEAVE - PAID VACATIONS

GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES, INC.
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J VARIETYSTORE

until 9:00 - Dec. 6 to Dec. 24
JL iw V jf
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9* "H GENUINE

DOLL CRM Child’s Chair

SJ29 s|s9
Hard pine wood Sturdy hard pine

ZNjail and screw construction Maple finish

T
%

Whe£,barrOW
t *A

Vslts TOY DRUMS Black-Boards
29c 50C

""

Wood-well madc'-bright red A Must for any girl jd traditional favorite '

A Complete Line of Tree and Home Decorations
Tree Lighting Sets noma Electric Nativity Sets

Indoor Outdoor CANDOLIER made
$1.19 & 1.59 $2.98 $4)50

, $l9B s.a 50
Bulbs 2 for 15c and 10c each *

compleie L and *f

Xmas Wrapvings - Games - Cards - Other Toys

Save Your Cash Register Receipts— -‘They are money in the hank”

GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES

4
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